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	h:            National Pizza Day:  February 9th!

     Thursday, February 9th is National Pizza Day!  To celebrate this fun day, our class is planning to work on pizza fractions during our math period.  We will play the “I Have, Who Has?” game using pizza fraction cards during our morning meeting.
     Room 1101 will also tally every student's favorite kind of pizza between the choices of cheese, pepperoni or sausage pizza.  We will then make a graph to display our preferences.
	Text3: Mrs. Simmons, 2nd Grade, Horace Mann School
	z:                 Friday, February 3, 2023
	a:    Six More Weeks of Winter!
	Text4:      Punxsutawney Phil woke only to see his shadow on Thursday, Groundhog Day, which then predicted six more weeks of winter!  It's just a silly tradition, but it does remind us all that winter will be around for a while longer.
     We go outside when the temperature 
and windchill are above 0,
so please remind your 
child to bring (and wear)
hats, gloves or mittens, 
boots and snow pants.  
We have Gym on Mondays 
and Thursdays, so send gym
shoes on those days (if they 
aren’t already in the locker.)
	b:    February 14, 2023
	c:      As a way of being more mindful of the varied cultures and religions represented by Horace Mann students, (some of whom do not celebrate Valentine’s Day,) I am moving away from celebrating this holiday in our classroom.  However, I do think it is important for students to acknowledge classroom friends at school.  In place of passing out Valentine cards to classmates, we will be writing letters to school friends and family members.  Please do not send Valentines or treats for your child to share with classmates.    
     Because of food allergies, it is easiest not to share sweet treats as part of any of our celebrations.  (Non-edible prizes are still allowed.)  Thank you for your understanding and flexibility!
	d:   Folktales and Trickster Tales
	e:      Some of the featured books we will be looking at this month are folktales or trickster tales.  How Chipmunk Got His Stripes, Zomo the Rabbit, Jabuti the Tortoise and Borreguita and the Coyote are some of the tales we will explore. 
     This is a great time of the year for story telling!  The Ojibwe people most often shared their oral traditions when there was snow on the ground, so it's the perfect season to share some of these legends and folktales from around the world! 
	f: Spelling Words
	g: Spelling words next week all have the same vowel sound as heard in the word “boots.”

     1.  too                 6.  soon
     2.  rude               7.  cool
     3.  room              8.  moon
     4.  zoo                9.  food
     5.  glue              10. pool


